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COUNTY COUNCIL APPROVES

HARD LABOR FOR PRISOÎiïRS
MARSHALL FIELD PASSED

AWAY YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

THE TACK COMBINE CASEAshamed of her Skin -r
William. BrncMiof And E. I. Fry 

Among Those Who May be 
Committed For Trial.

5^3Now proud of the complexion 
“Frult-a-tives” gave her. WDfls

1
Bad complexions are all too 

common among women. The 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and “beautificrs” which really 
injure the Skin. They never 
think of constipation and bad 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

“ I was a martyr to that distressing 
complaint — chrbnic constipation — ana 
had a dreadful complexion, sallow in the 
extreme and black under the eyes. Last 
May, I was advised to try “Fruit-a-tives.” 
Before I had finished the first box, the 
constipation was relieved. My com
plexion began to clear up again, all the 
sallowness disappeared, ana the black 
circles under my eyes went away. Since 
then, I have continued to improve and 
now my complexion is as clear aa when 
I was a young girl To all persons 
lng from constipation and indigestion, 
and partlcul rly those with bad com
plexions, i would strongly advise them 
to try “Fruit-a-tives” ?

Florence Jamison, Masson, P.Q.

Councillor Lewis Thanked for His Work for Prisoners—Pro

test Against Fees in Preston Case—Other Business of 

Routine Nature.

Chicago Merchant Prince Died of Pneumonia in New York— 

His Estate May Reach $200,000,000—Started as Poor 

Boy and Gathered Great Wealth.

I'ORIGIN^

MSS
SwB

Toronto, Jan. 16—(Special)—The formal 
committal of the tack manufacturera for 
trial has been delayed by Magistrate Den- 
ieon until January 24, until the notes of 
the evidence have been transcribed.

Those to be committed will ,in all prob
ability be: Jamas Hardy and Thomas 
Jenkins, Toronto; W. McMaster, H. M. 
Blaeklock, W. D. Wodall, J. R. King- 
horn; Montreal Rolling Mills ; J. E. Peck, 
Peck,. penny Company, Montreal; F. 
Whitten, Hamilton, and E. J. Fry and 
W. Bruckbof, St. John.

I

At the quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council yesterday the bills and bye
laws committee were authorized to pre
pare amendments to the act relating to 
putting in new sewerage in Lancaster, 
Councillor Lewis was accorded a standing 
vote of thanks for his work in connection 
with the jail prisoners. The warden en
tered a protest against the heavy witness 
fees in the recent. Preston case. The war
den, F. M. Cochrane, occupied the chair 
and with the exception of Councillors 
White, Ghnetie and Millidge, the full 
council was present with County Secretory 
Vincent and J. A. Magilton, the auditor. 
Marshall Goughian was in attendance.

■ The following “report of the finance com
mittee was submitted:

matter to a committee with power to act. 
He moved an amendment that the report 
be considered at a special meeting of the 
council. The amendment was not sec
onded.

Councillor Baxter suggi 
city councillors be added 
mittee.

Councillor Lowell agreed and Councillors 
Pickett, McArthur, Tilley and McGold- 
rick were placed on thé committee and 
the motion was earned.1

Jas. Rourke, of St. Martins, was heard 
with reference to a ? efyim against the 
municipality for lumber supplied and 
other charges, including his' fees as an as
sessor. Against this' there waa a contra 
account and Mr. Rourke claimed a balance 
of $76.75 in hie favor..

The transactions were explained by. Mr. 
Rourke in detail. They dated back to 1896. 
It appeared that the matter had been 
overlooked for a number of years.

On motion of OomwiUor Baxter the .mat
ter was referred to the finance committee 
to hear evidence under oath and with 
power to act; .................. *

A bill of Dr. Gillmor, of St. Martins, for 
$9 for viewing two bodies was passed. -

On motion of Councillor Baxter a stand
ing order was made to pay the mamhall 
$1.50 for each day’s attendance.

The warden drew attention to a bill for 
$112 presented-in connection with the 
Preston case. The account included four 
days’ attendance for Dra. Roberts and 
Scammell and for Dr. Addy three days’ 
attendance at $5 a day.’ There were other 
items also to which he took excepton, in
cluding a biU for $5 from Chief Clark. 
According to the act thfy were bound to 
pay but he claimed that it was an injus
tice, and that the act affected: every'muni
cipality in the province. He thought the 
doctors Should be paid $5 each and no 
more as they were yrithin easy reach of 
the court when wanted. ,He was strongly 
in favor of memorializing the government 
to get the section of the act repealed.

Councillor MacRae said be understood 
the attorney-general would look into the 
matter and some items might be reduced. 
He believed the heavy cotta in these cases 
might tend to ‘influence grand juries to 
throw bills out to- save the municipality 
being involved in criminal proceedings.

The council 'then adjourned.
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&Victoria, B. C., Jan, 16—(Special)—G. 
T. Pacific may not be allowed to enter 
into peaceable possession of land which 
they have arranged for with the local 
government on Kalen Island. Today, in 
the 'legislature, A: J. McDonald, of the 
opposition, attacked the whole scheme 
and defied the attorney general to take 
the matter to the courts for a test.

The government made the grant under 
section 39 of the land act, which gives the 
government power to make such 1 grants 
for public advantage, but which expressly 
forbids the grants <xf lands as bonuses for 
railways. Acting as it has dene McDon
ald claims .that the government could de
feat the purpose of the act by making 
town site grants every few males to a 
railway, claiming them to be for .the pub
lic advantage.

The opposition has called for all the 
papers id the matter, and if the govern
ment does not give way there is likely 
to be a brisk firfit in the courts.

S' 1—SON

I

meMatthew McFarland, M. D., coroner, 
holding two Inquests and one vlew..$ 30.00 

D. K. Berryman, M. D., coroner; hold
ing inquests and views .. .. .. ....106.40 

County Secretary, half cost care, of of- 
flcee, $5.35; stamps, $5; making Up list

of ofiices to

I!
er Fruit Liver Taolets

strike right at the root of the 
trouble. The skin helps to 
dispose of the waste of the 
body. When the bowels don’t 
move regularly — when the 
kidneys are clogged—the blood 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels and kidneys won’t pass 
off, to the skin. The pores of 
the skin become clogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or sallow or 
irritated, and inflammed—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

“ Fruit-a-tives ”

i

of voters for 1906, $25 ..
County Treasurer, care 

date, $4.50; «tamps, 60c.; almanac, 26c. 6.25
James H. Pullen, repairs to Court

House..........................................Î. .. ..
High Sheriff, revising list of voters,

36.26

32.48
Ü

1906 ................. ........................................... 5ft 00
W. H. Bowman, repairs to Court House 3.26 
John B. Jones, registry of births, mar

riages and deaths, tor six months end-
> lng Dec. 31st, 1905 ....................

F. E. Holman, repairing blind,
tsry’s office .. .. ..................... i. ... ..

R. P. * W. F. Starr, coal, registry
office a. .. .. .. aa . . . • aa a.*,.. -a aa

J. * A. McMillan, supplies secretary’s 
office, $48.94 : blank books registry of
fice, $37.40; terms, tor registry births, 
marriages and deaths, $20.60 ......... .

Councillor Bullock objected to certain 
items which appeared in the contingent 
fund on the ground that they increased 
the loan at the Bank of New Brunswick.

Secretary Vincent said it was the cus
tom to charge everything to the contingent 
fund unless there was a fund for a special 
purpose.

The report was adopted.
A statement from the registrar that the 

amount in the bank was .$389.30. was filed.
' Councillor Lewis submitted his annual 
report on jail labor for 1965. He said that 
last winter an average of fourteen men 
were employed shoveling snow. Later in 
the yepr the gang broke and loaded 706 
tons of stone besides 200 tons broken and 
left. The new lake was finished. Frison 
labor had a gdod effect upon the men. On 
conclusion of last year’s work there was 
only one St. John man against nineteen
when he started the work. There were , , „ - , ,
no men from the county, y-, The students of the St. John Law

The councillor, also paid a tribute to th» Sch»»1 **«ted ls? “ th=;Bq1f‘y
kindness of the officials. He advocated » J®0» °".
proper shed which could be moved to a timt Chamberlain's fiscal pohqy.. would 
la^ rock where stone could be quaroed. benefit .empire Hto Amative was 
Regarding women in the jail, he advised kd by, R. St John Freeze and toe de- 
th?y should work at repairing overalls and batons were J. Earto Logan, W. Turner 

regular houra.. Referring to a”d W. B. Farm. The negative was up-
held by A. E. G. McKenzie, leader, and 
8. Hart Greene, and .J. Barry.

Dr. Abvand, dean of the Law School, 
acted as judge, end decided that the af
firmative had proven their case, and he 
awarded then» the decision. Dr. Adward 
said that the debate was very hard to de
cide and he wee agreeably surprised by 
the excellent arguments advanced by both 
aides.

A business meeting was held and it was 
decoded to have a dinger at White’s on 
Wednesday, January 24, at 9 p. m. It 
was also decided to invite several guests, 
among whom are Dr. Alward, as dean of 
■the faculty.; Dr. A. 0. Earle, as ex-dean; ;
J. Roy Campbell, as secretary; J. D.
Hazen, M. P. P.,. as president of the 6t.
John Barristers’ Society, and Aid. J. B. 

better outside. He thought that the ,M. Baxter, as repreaentiug the city coun- 
mothers and dahghtere referred to by the ci] 
councillor should report easra to the mag
istrate themselves.

Councilor MacRae said the present able 
management of -the prisoners had led to. 
considerable reduction in expenditure.
There was now no need to increase the 
accommodation, which was at one tinte 
contemplated. He drew attention to the 
power of every magistrate or justice of the
peace to report a man for drunkenness Thousands hhve said this when they 
and thought there was no need of rela- taught cold. _ Thousands have perfected SWUM- - 
lives or the police being called upon". to cure the cold. Thousands have filled »

The report,was adopted & a;vote of Consumptive, grave through, «egleot. 
thanks to Councillor Lewis ires carried Never neglect a com[h or ooli lt oan hare 
by a standing vote and ordered entered but on. ™»ult lt leave, the throat er
on the minutes. ............................. or both- sff,cted’

Councillor Lowell referred to the sew
erage act which required a petition of two- 
thirds of the ratepayers to the council to 
secure any new work being undertaken.
He said in Lancaster a petition had been 
largely signed during the past year but 
people were anxious to know beforehand 
the cost. There was no way ait estimate fK e
oould be given under the act j as they It. the medicine you need. It strikes at 
could not employ anyone. Hé wished the very foundation of all throat or lung 
some amendments made to secure a more œmplainte, relieving or curing Coughs, • 
workable system and moved that the/act Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
be referred to the. bills and bye-lgws com- Throat, and preventing Pneumdma and 
mittee with the councillors for Lancaster Consumption.
to prepare whatever amendments might It has stood the test for many years, and I

fc now more generally used than ever. It j 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 

motion, said the question of sewerage was P™ combined with WUd Cherry Bark 
a vital'one in a growing awtrictlike Bair- otherpectorrfrem^ea Itstimulato. 
ville. The population was largely a float- sf b°B=fi

ing one and an the event of an epidemic l\T„or, . , ™nithe jeoults etenvtee^ht bejrious. th^pMe^ lid mucous, anSrfdi
Oouucfllor Bullock thought the council Mtiure to ^/dislodge the morbid ac- 

ehould receive a report from the commit- cumuUtiona. Don’t be humbugged into 
tee and regretted that it was now too ecœ-ting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
late for this to be done. way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow

Councillor Ilooley asked why the matter1 wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
had not been taken up before. He was in tod price 25 cts. 
favor of a plebiscite of the ratepayers 
being first taken instead _of leaving the"

PRICE 25128.00
score- *

.25

60.95

) AMUSEMENTS106.84

>
OPERA HOUSE.correct

faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularly. They 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 
pores of the skin by stimulat
ing and .strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste of the system being 
removed as nature intended. 
It insures pure, rich blood— 
and who ever heard of a bad 
complexion where the blood 
was rich and pure ?

"Fruit-e-tive*** cost 50c. « box—sod are 
worth $50. to anr woman who values her 
complexion. If your druggist has none, 
we will tend them on receipt Of price—

Wilson’s ;REV. DR. LINDSAY PARKER,
-Invalids’sA MR AND Mks MAH

New York, Jan. 16—Marahall Field; of Catherine Eddy, Mrs. Preston Gibson, 
Chicago, millionaire merchant and a leader Robert M. Fair, Norman B. Ream, Mrs. 
in the dry goods trade of the world, died Gillette, a niece of Mr. Field; Phillip 
at the Holland House m this city at 4 James, a nephew; Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
o’clock this afternoon after an illness ex- King, and Mrs. Henry Dibblee, hie sister, 
tending over more than a week, beginning 

, with a bad cold and developing quickly 
’4j$to pneumonia which affected both lungs.

Mr. Field, although 70 years of age, made 
a fight against the disease which the at
tending physicians characterized as being 
braver and stronger than would 
expected of a. man many years 
Mrs. Field and other members of the fam
ily were with the merchant when he lapsed 
into the period of unconsciousness which 
ended in his death. In an adjoining room 
were many persons prominent in the' busi
ness and social 
associates of Mr

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y,
WHI Lecture under the auspices of th\ > 

Neptune Rowing CSub.

Thursday Evening, Jan. 19.
SUBJECT:

“A Picturesque Tour of 
The Emerald Isle.”

Admission, 50c., 35c. and 25c.
Advance tickets for reserved seals now l 

on sale at A. Chapman Smith & Oo.’e, and 
by members of the club. Box office at 
Opera House open fçr exchange of advance 
tickets Saturday, Jin. 13, and for general 
public Jan. 15.

I ■

Port
| Is positively free i 
| from all deleted- ! 
i ous ingredients^- : 
\ its absolute purity / 
f being vouched for 
. by such eminent . 
I medical celebrities 1 
i as L. MINIER, j 
I French Chemist of | 
i the Laboratory of \

Marshall Field was one of the most suc
cessful merchants of his generation, and 
one of the world's richest men. 
wealth was estimated at from $100,009,000 
to $200,000,000. He was born in Conway 
(Mass.), in 1835. His father was a farm
er, and Mr. Field was educated in the 
public schools of Conway. At the age 
of seventeen he became a clerk in a gen
eral country store" in 'Pittsfield (Mass.),, 
where he remained for four years- ‘ He 
came tp Chicago in 1856 and began his 
career in that city as a clerk in the whole
sale dry goods establishment of Cooley,
Wadsworth & Co. During the four years 
that he remained with this house he 
showed marked commercial ability, and 
in 1860 he was given a partnership. The 
late Leri Z. Lei ter was also connected 
with the firm, and in 1865 the two young 
men withdrew and, with Potter Palmer 
they organized the firm of Field, Palmer 
& Lei ter, which continued until 1867," 
when Mr. Palmer withdrew and the firm. . . . m.
became Field, Letter, t Co. This eu». Midwinter Excursionists Had De- 
tinued until 1881, when Mr. Leiter retired 
and-Abe, Am became .\Marslirfl Field 
Co.,* as it is today." The firm 
successful, and its success is attributed al
most entirely to Mr. Field and his meth
ods. The great fire of! 1871 was the only 
reverse ever experienced ^by the house.
Its losses at that timo aggregated more 
than $1,000,000.

In 1872 the wholesale department was 
separated from the retail store add the 
latter now covers two city squares, and is 
located in buildings ;i which ate twelve 
stories in height.

Mr. Field, who was a firm believer in 
the future of Chicago, invested heavily 
in real estate, and to the appreciation pf 
this in value he owed much of his wealth.

At fne close of the world’s fair in 1893 
Mb. Field endowed with $1,000,000 the 
museum known as the ^Field Columbian 
Xluseum, for whiph a home valued at $8,- 
000,000 is shortly to be erected in the 
heart of. the city. He late^r gave to the 
University of Chicago land valued at $450,- 
000 to be used for athhet^c purposes, and 
a portion of it is known today as Marshall 
field. Mr. Field was popular socially, al
though he never mingled in society.

!i___ 1His
LAW STUDENTS

HELD DEBATEhave been 
hie junior. I

Soc. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

FRUIT-A-TIVES UIITED, OTTAWA.

Practical Sciences, 
and MILTON L. 
HERSEY, Gov- t 
ernment Analyst.

It is strongly re
commended for

Opera House.Chicago, intimate 
who had comp to 

New York,/when the probably fatal ser
iousness of hie malady was made known 
to thfem.

An outline of the funeral arrangements 
wae decided npon tonight. The body will 
be tajren to Chicago tomorrow morning in, 
a special train over the New York Central 
and Hujeon River railroad and Lake Shore 
eyetem. There will be no service of any 
sort in this city.

_ A sinking. <thW1 early this morning,which 
foHôVrit ttoe’-tomaricabia. rally of yester
day, . presaged the coming of the end. Mr. 
FirfdJxvaa told -laet-night that he had but 
thf Slightest chance for recovery. During 
the period of consciousness which marked 
ti* last 24 home of his life, he talked 
little, edeming resigned and peaceful, and 
occasionally expressing his appreciation of 
the-fighl his physicians had made for him. 
BÉr. Field had bqen in consultation Sun
day with hie personal counsel from Chi
cago. He had for many days felt that hie 
conSition was grave and had given al
most constant thought to his business af
fairs.

With Mr. Field at bis death, in addi
tion to his wife,
Field, jr., Stanley Field, a nephew and 
sob, of Joseph N. Field, of Manchester 

Sg.) and Mrs. Stanley Field.
Ht, the rooms adjoining were the attend

ing physicians, Dr. Frank Billings; of Uhi- 
cafoj Dr. E. G. Janeway and Dr. Walter 
B.f James, William G. Beale, of Chicago, 
Mi. 'Field’s personal counsel; Mrs. Beale, 
Robert T. Lincoln, law partner’ of Mr. 
Beale ; Marvin Huitt, president of the Chi
cago, & North Western railroad; Allison 
Afmour, Charles Lunn, jr., Augustus N. 
Eddy, Mr. Field’s brother-in-law; Miss

.til

socks at
drunkenness as the cause ef, many of the 

being in jqil, he advocated the police 
reporting cases to the magistrate and hav
ing the men put on the interdict list. The 
mothers and daughters wquld be saved 
much suffering. „

In conclusion the councillor said as his 
committee men were too far apart to be 
called together frequently he hoped the 
council and citizens generally would ap
prove of his work.

(imhefflor MoGoW$6k;,^|>ongiraltulated 
him on the success of lue work. Formerly, 
he said, the jail had been regarded as $ 
comfortable lodging for the winter, where 
a man could smoke his pipe and indulge 
in an occasional game of forty-fives. 
(Laughter). Now after a week or so of 
work men came to "the conclusion it was

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE I

EDWARD ELLIS
men

JOLLY TIME AT 1
THE CLAIRMOIMT X/A Anaemia, Loss of 

1(1 Sleep, Dyspepsia, 
pYL - *La Grippe, Gene- 
Qeju ral Debility and 
FTB Nervous Prostra- 

tion.

And t Select New TorK Co.

Two Weeks Only.. : - CM
1

CHANOE OF-BILL TWICE A VÇEEK.

% Monday Might, jan. 22,
, I Wul Outing Last Night De- 

spite the Rain.
/■>

was very

ALL THE MAN AND THE MAID! ; ‘i1 but
The fourteenth annual outing of the 

Mid-Winter Excuraon Association was 
held last night to Newcomb’s at Torry- 
bum, the members going out on a-special 
train made up of a smoker and a passen
ger coach in charge of Conductor Brown. 
The popular Clairmont House was bril
liantly lighted for the occasion and a lan
tern squad were in waiting at the station 
for the excursionists. After whist and 
other card games, music was also indulged 
in and then the merry party went to the 
dining hall, where they found two long 
•tables laid in exquisite taste in ported 
plants and out flowera being used to good 
advantage, smilax as a centre and on the 
ends arranged in- pyramids. At each plate 
there was a booklet entitled Thro’ the Ice 
Fields, euggeetiVe of the excursion up river 
on thé tug Lillie in the winter of 1892. 
Th ère was also a enow scene showing a 
winter picture of King square. The sou
venir, which is a very pretty one indeed, 
is the work of The_ Telegraph job depart
ment. . '

Mr. New comb had prepared a very fine, 
menu and was warmly congratulated upon

DgUfifilSTS i*
Thursday Night, Job. 24,

ti'H
A TTRENUJUS TIME!1 ç.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY*, i '- ■ $

1 :
|TS ONLY A COLD, FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

A TRIFLING COUGH” We offer a choice selection of Ales,
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Taira-

YORK THEATRE :À

Mrs. Marshallwere TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

Monday, January 22
(

Mr. W. L. Stewart presents

The Stoddart Stock 
Company

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., eta, 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price, Low.

m

-m
M. A FINN, 110 and 112 

Prince William St.
Dr. Wood’s In a repertoire of great play successes an*, 

high class vaudeville.

Monday Night, Tuesday Matinee,Norway 
Pine Syrup

#•

MONCTON ASKS 
CIVIC REFORM

The Moncton Pasteurized Milk Com
pany had a very successful year. Buei- 
ueas. to the extent of about $28,000 was 
done and the net profit of about $2,100 
declared.

George W. Daniel, formerly manager of - 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, who went 
away recently on a three months’ lei^e 
of absence, has been relieving agent of the 
'bank at Berlin (Ont.). H. D.. Munro, 
late of Pictou, has been appointed man
ager' of the Moncton branch in place of 
Mr. Daniel. 1

A Friend in Need? :i FRANK P. VAUGHAN,’ The president, Aid. John W. Vanwart, 
presided and the toast list was as fol
lows: The King, honored with music; 
The Day We Celebrate, responded to by 
Vice-President N. C. Scott; The Ladies, 
by Percy B. Holman and Stanley B. El
kin, and the Press by Walter H. Golding.

The programme also included songs by 
Herbert Mayes and Charles McKelvie, and 
a recitation by John Salmon. After din
ner came dancing and after enjoying what 
was declared to be one of the best excur- 

The annual treat of flic mothers of the Bione >'<* lieId> the party returned to the 
Mission church, Paradise Row, was held citV 011 the special about 1.30 a. m. 

for a discussion of civic reform. The civic ! yesterday. The attendance, in spite at Those present were President and Mrs.
elections take place January 30, and some I the inclemency of the weather, was large, }} ' ' anwart, Mrs. Geo, R \ incent,
members of the board want candidate,! (and »»” ^ sat down to »
, ■- . c j , I tempting reliant. The coimnittée in - Fercy Ho]man, v*eo. Humap
brought forward who will pledge them- c.j Mrs Forster Mis C /II and wife, Capt. John C. Ferris (who cotm-
.elves to some definite policy n conducting wmf M; , ck ^ ® ’ <r i’ Pad manded-the Lilli* on the mid-winter ex- 
va.rt.us branches of the city’s busing, ^Fhe orfy thi j tl Z as a daam«r -rsion), Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mayes,
such as looking aftei streets and the oper- Qn U|e , tjme (he olwen<,e of ,>"„ Robert ltankine, first officer on the Don-

n of water and light departments. yaUl (v,ve jone« ...iln ■ tl „ aldson liner Athenia; Vice-President N.
>me "«™he,s advocated taking the hrenïtaO C. Scott and wife, Mr. and Mrs. James

ter and light department out of the ' 1 ’ Polly. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Golding, Mr.
mfc of tiie council and putting it in ‘ -------------- and Mrs. Wm. Estabrooks, Mr. and Mrs.
mmisston.. Others «pp«6e this bcUeving T & Blair/ of the Richards Lumber John Salmon, Dr and Mrs. A. D. Smite,
"■ould be better in he hands of the (>mpBny o/ Cami.bcllton, is at tly Boval Mrs- (ic0- Colwell, Stanley B. Elkin, Mr. 

council directly respons.b e to the people. M Blair „„ tha, Ule prospects are for and Mrs. E K. McKay, Dr. and Mra.
Résolutions were brought advocating re- average lumber cut, unleU the snow Otto Naso, Harbor JIaster Ca.pt John B
term respecting various city departments contmuaj ht His company expect to1’01'™’ 5r’ lrank ««~th, ILra TWlel 
The drscurmon took a wide range and it 0„t hetlvePn Hye amj 6ix mi„^ of Smith, Treasurer Bayard Elkin, Ernest 

decided to lay It over till Friday 1|mbcr jf weati)er conditions are favor-! ^ard,’>I”|ÇoraS°°“’ Maud ^°“’
able. Wages are about the average, men ^ McKelvie, Mm Lou Vanwart, Capt. 
for the woods getting from $18 to $26 a *” C Elkin secretary ; Mrt and Mra. Her- 
1nnn,, * vey Gross, Geo. l’olly, Miss Della J an-

wart, Harold Lyman, Mr. Colwell, Miss 
Colwell, F. Ef WilHams. There has been 
but one death in the ranks of the associa-

.

Tuesday Night, Wednesday Matinee,

The Christian; ■
Much Interest Aroused in Com- i-BATUMtSNIH St, St John, It &. SPECIALTIES,___5 :5----- big

Including West & Bar tram, singera and 
dancers, Jimmie Fairbanks, The Gold Dust 
Twin, Ralph Wordley, the long tramp, Misa 
Edyth LaNora, motion pictures and illus-i 
trated songs.

Popular prices.Evenings—16, 25, 35, 60 eta. 
Matinee—15 and 25 cents. Seats on sale Fri-, 
day morning.

ing Civic Elections in Railway
]Fown. Crock* fc Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlrdng 
In all Me branches.

be necessary.
Councillor MacRae, in seconding the't'

£
■

iton, Jan. 16—(Special)—The boardM
of ttade tonight held a special meeting

■

Victoria Rink ?

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Mr. Julian J. LeBlane, Belle Cote, N.8., 
write» : “I was troubled With a bid cold 
and severe oough, which assumed such an 
attitude as to keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
hut they were ef no avalL As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup 
and one bottle cured me completely. ”

BAND '

WATERAn absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco Tonight !INSURANCE SUIT

Pure because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Vi 3*
night for further consideration.

It ..wa« suggested that the board put 
forth candidates in the present election, 
but the majority of those present were 
oppoèïed to this., z The opinion prevailed, 
however, that candidates should give their 
viqwA on civic questions before polling 
day.

AT FREDERICTON

8
NÉW PROGRAMME OF MUSICl

Fredericton, Jan. 16—(pedal)—Dr. A. 
A. Stockton, M. P., is in the tity in con
nection with a case which will be. opened 
here tomorrow. It is Seery vs. the Fed
eral Life Insurance Company of Toronto, 
and is . looked upon as being somewhat 
unique, for the insurance people dispute 
the payment of a claim on the ground that 
the policyholder, in his application, failed 
to set out the statement that he indulged 
in intoxicating liquors. •

Dr. Frederick Seery died about two years 
ago, insured for $1,000, and subsequently 
the administratrix brought suit. ,

1 Judge Gregory will preside. Hop. Wm.
J’ugBiey is counsel for the defence and 

■ Peter J. Hughes is attorney for the.plain- 
tiff with Dr. Stockton as counsel with him.

h.

CUT PLUG Single Admission
Ladies 15c., Gentlemen 25c.

lion since ite inception, that of T. Partlow 
Matt. 8

MANUFACTURED BY
îmAmerican TobaccoCa

or Canada. UwiîioNootmal.(Jnè resolution submitted, read: Ke- 
^olved, that the interostn of the city of 
Moncton demand an immediate reorgam- lYBllir George Robertson, M. P. P., will ad

dress the Seamen’s Mission on the ship
ping history of this port, about the end 
of the present month. Mr. Robertson is 
well qualified to deal with the subject, 
and his address will doubtless be heard 
with unusual interest. .

Sold by alj dealers 
in packages 

8c

pouches
-, - - - : . : L i

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

zation of the city council and otiiccn$, 
:ity police, and street department. The 
lise nation did not reach this retolution.

What effect the board's proposed ac
tive part in the present contest will have 
remains to be seen. "The pretsent council 
regar^ th^res^lutions jntrodued ‘as 
Section on* the jnanageinent of the city’s 
jusirteès for ti^e pa*t 

Mayor Byan informeîl tl
éjectons rpad the year’s accounts they 
4 find the city*4 interests Had been 
looked after. There would be a sur

ions almost 0hf- 
Boating 4ebt.

I R. J. Armstrong, Mgr.
B

m .The annual meeting of the local assem
bly of the Brotherhood of St. - Andrew 
was held last evening in the Church of 
England Institute rooms, when, repprts of 
the past year's work were received. The 
following officers wçre elected for the en
suing year; A. H. Wehnore, president;
R. K Cqupe,; y ice-president, an4 , ÇV A. 
Burnham, secretary ,fcpea»ttrerv' j

a rc-
j&^ÊÊÉÈfsea a, as. ml ti MAIMERb

T net i# striature. of mucooi membranes.
I Prevonu («nu<inw. Painlees, and not astrln*
THE Evans ChEMIOALCO. gent or poieonous.

Bold by Drncflitl,
or tent-in .plain wrapper, •

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

»j
ie board when [ip

fc OINCINHAT!.O.ej|

ri
The Boston Advertiser reports the en- (LIMITED.)

* n"’’.ti . Circular sent on reaueet
/
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